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Abstract 

The Parliamentary Election and Presidential Election were held in Singapore in 2011. In 

previous years, such elections were considered as non-events but the 2011’s elections 

generated a lot of interest and discussion among Singaporeans, both in the public domain and 

especially in the internet as well as the social media. Singaporeans have been becoming 

increasingly vocal and critical in voicing out their dissatisfaction with the ruling party’s 

perceived poor performance.  

 

Analysing the statistics of NewspaperSG, Singapore’s online newspaper archive, this paper 

looks at the use of newspaper reports by members of public in helping them out to form 

opinion, present their arguments and make political decisions. The paper will also discuss the 

role and responsibility of the library in providing news library services to an increasingly 

internet-savvy population.  

.  

Background 

Discussions on Singaporeans being politically apathetic had already surfaced since the 1970s. 

They were perceived to be more concerned about economic well-being and material wealth. 

Generally, Singaporeans were still viewed this way - until the last Parliamentary Election and 

Presidential Election in 2011. The “stifling political environment” and the lack of platform to 

express their views have been cited as reasons for Singaporeans not to be more politically 

involved. The mainstream media are perceived as being controlled by the government and 

bias towards the ruling party when reporting on Singapore politics.    

 

Introduction 

Since achieving independence in 1965, there were 10 Parliamentary Elections held in 

Singapore between 1968 and 2006. In each of these elections, the People’s Action Party 

(PAP) was comfortably returned to power, winning all the seats in 1968, 1972, 1976 and 1980 

and has always enjoyed a majority of the popular votes. The 2011 Parliamentary Election has 



been described as a “watershed election” with the opposition parties securing six seats and the 

PAP garnering only 60.14% of the casted votes - its lowest since independence.    

 

Following the 2011 Parliamentary Election that was held on 7 May, the fourth Singapore 

Presidential Election was held on 27 August 2011. Similar to the Parliamentary Election, 

there were a lot of interest and discussion among Singaporeans especially in the internet and 

on social media. As one of the world’s most wired societies, the new media provided an 

alternative source for Singaporeans to voice their feelings, thoughts and concerns. This paper 

looks at the usage patterns of NewspaperSG, Singapore’s online newspaper archive, during 

the period of the two above Elections as internet-savvy Singaporeans looked for information 

to form or support their political opinion. 

 

Usage of NewspaperSG in 2011 

Table 1 illustrates the monthly statistics for NewspaperSG throughout 2011. As can be seen, 

the months of May and August represent the highest number of page views for that year 

(611,861 and 523,321 respectively). May also saw the highest number of unique visitors 

(66,527) and number of visits (116,862) to the portal for 2011. 

 

Table 1 

Month 
Unique 
visitors 

Number of 
visits 

Pages 

Jan 2011 35285 65453 395319 

Feb 2011 36412 64109 376205 

Mar 2011 49841 90780 473786 

Apr 2011 42936 76677 412861 

May 2011 66527 116862 611861 

Jun 2011 47421 85069 522151 

Jul 2011 48929 90345 517565 

Aug 2011 51222 94665 523321 

Sep 2011 49802 93781 509233 

Oct 2011 48486 94649 506465 

Nov 2011 46601 105525 495306 

Dec 2011 43821 107918 490345 

Total 567283 1085833 5836418 

 

Table 2 illustrates the most accessed articles in May 2011. Eight of the top 10 articles viewed 

in May were related to Chen Show Mao, Chan Chun Sing and Tan Cheng Bock – the former 



two were candidates from Workers’ Party and the PAP respectively while the latter was a 

former Member of Parliament who would later run for the position of President in the 

Presidential Election in August. 

  

Table 2 

 Articles No. of times viewed 

1.  /Digitised/Article/straitstimes19800308.2.7.aspx 58079 

2.  /Digitised/Article/straitstimes19880820.2.23.28.3.aspx 12473 

3.  /Digitised/Article/straitstimes19860730.2.55.aspx 9234 

4.  /Digitised/Page/straitstimes19800308.1.1.aspx 5630 

5.  /Digitised/Article/straitstimes19870730.2.26.2.aspx 4169 

6.  /Digitised/Page/straitstimes19880308.1.11.aspx 1309 

7.  /Digitised/Article/straitstimes19810524.2.43.aspx 1222 

8.  /Digitised/Page/straitstimes19880820.1.18.aspx 769 

9.  /Digitised/Article/straitstimes19790110.2.59.aspx 743 

10.  /Digitised/Article/straitstimes19880308.2.21.1.1.aspx  723 

11.  /Digitised/Article/straitstimes19830705.2.48.1.aspx 694 

12.  
/Digitised/Article/straitstimes19860730.2.7.aspx 436 

13.  /Digitised/Page/straitstimes19860730.1.26.aspx 397 

14.  /Digitised/Article/straitstimes19880827.2.71.aspx 356 

15.  /Digitised/Issue/straitstimes19810602.aspx 340 

16.  /Digitised/Page/straitstimes19800308.1.2.aspx 333 

17.  /Digitised/Article/straitstimes19880820.2.4.aspx 330 

18.  /Digitised/Page/straitstimes19850302.1.10.aspx 252 

 

 

 



Montage of a few of the most viewed articles in May 2011 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Analysis of the keyword search terms used in NewspaperSG revealed the following as most 

popular in May 2011:  

a) chen show mao – member of Workers’ Party 

b) chan chun sing – member of PAP, now a minister  

c) low thai kiang – leader of Workers’ Party 

d) chiam see tong – leader of Singapore Democratic Party 

e) election 

f) pap – the ruling party in Singapore  

g) workers party – one of the opposition parties in Singapore 

h) tin pei ling – member of PAP 

 

Apart from that, our records also showed that articles in NewspaperSG covering political 

personalities and parties were referenced and linked from external sites in May 2011 from 

political sites such as Temasek Review and the Online Citizen and popular Singapore blogs 

such as Mr Brown. Table 3 indicates the number of access to a particular article from the 

aforementioned external sites (highlighted in yellow).  

 

Table 3 (links from search engines excluded) 

External links 

Number of access to 

NewspaperSG 

articles 

http://www.temasekreview.com/2011/05/30/tan-cheng-

bock-spore-is-...  

243 

http://eresources.nlb.gov.sg/index.aspx 

229  

(NLB’s site) 

http://www.temasekreview.com/2011/05/17/workers-

party-will-pose-...  

201 

http://theonlinecitizen.com/2011/05/picking-up-where-

ong-teng-ch...  

185 

http://infopedia.nl.sg/articles/SIP_45_2005-01-06.html 

174  

(NLB’s site) 

http://www.mrbrown.com/blog/2011/05/our-acting-mcys-

minister-ask...  

162 



Similarly for the month of August 2011, the most popular keyword search were the names of 

the four presidential candidates: Tan Cheng Bock, Tony Tan, Tan Jee Say and Tan Kin Lian. 

Table 4 below illustrates the different combination of keyword search related to the four 

names above. The keyword records in a way showed that Singaporeans were interested in the 

career and political history of the presidential candidates, where they stand on certain issues 

and their relationships with other political personalities such as Lee Kuan Yew.  

 

Table 4 

keyword Keyword count 

Tan Cheng Bock Philip yeo 221 

tan cheng bock 4495 

"Tan Cheng Bock" 1563 

tan cheng bock marxist 14 

tan cheng bock lee kuan yew 445 

tan cheng bock nominated mp 166 

think singaporeans first tan cheng bock 131 

tan cheng bock goh keng swee 501 

"tan cheng bock" "jeyaretnam" 73 

"Tan Cheng Bock" Marxist 13 

streaming tan cheng bock 31 

"Goh Keng Swee" "Tan Cheng Bock" 
streaming 10 

tan cheng bock election 278 

tan jee say 828 

tan jee say goh chok tong 78 

Tan Jee Say marxist 1 

PPS TAN JEE SAY 3 

tan jee say results school 65 

Tan jee say isd 1 

"tan jee say" population 4 

"tan jee say" 43 

Tan Jee Say 1987 8 

tony tan 33456 

"Tony Tan" 14660 

Tony Tan graduate mothers 67 
dr tony tan 14155 

Tony Tan MRT 5545 

tony tan casino 177 

tony tan keng yam 710 

Tony Tan CPF overseas education 48 

Tony tan graduate mother scheme 16 

"tony tan" National transport workers 
union 16 

"tony tan" electronics 210 

lee kuan yew tony tan nathan 102 

dr tony tan graduate mother scheme 14 

tony tan graduate mothers scheme 51 

"Dr Tony Tan" 4568 

tony tan son of 2789 

"tony tan" scout 24 

patrick tan son of tony tan 371 

tan kin lian 5171 



tan kin lian submit form 12 

“Tan Kin Lian to submit eligibility forms 
today” 

1 

Tan Kin Lian Ministers' pay 9 

Tan Kin Lian petitions Government to take 
action 

7 

"Tan Kin Lian" 1561 

"tan kin lian" casino 3 

tan kin lian ntuc income early resignation 5 

tan kin lian ntuc income 1338 

 

 

Table 5 indicates the number of access to NewspaperSG from external sites for the month of 

August 2011. Highlighted in yellow are external links related to the Presidential Election. 

 

Table 5 (links from search engines excluded) 

External links 

Number of 

access to 

NewspaperSG 

articles 

http://www.facebook.com/l.php  2494 

http://www.temasekreview.com/2011/08/04/old-newspaper-

articles-d... 

1405 

http://furrybrowndog.wordpress.com/2011/08/03/old-newspaper-

arti... 

1353 

http://www.temasekreview.com/2011/08/03/more-questions-for-

dr-pa... 

1197 

http://forums.hardwarezone.com.sg/showthread.php 1118 

http://libguides.nl.sg/content.php 

897 

(NLB’s site) 

http://www.nl.sg/NLWEB.portal  

736 

(NLB’s site) 

http://theonlinecitizen.com/2011/08/old-newspaper-articles-

disap...  

644 

 

 



Montage of a few of the most viewed articles in August 2011 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



What does it mean to the National Library? 

NewspaperSG is now of the most visited portals of NLB. Its high usage indicates that NLB 

users are more comfortable in accessing information online. As illustrated by the usage 

patterns of NewspaperSG during the elections period, Singaporeans are increasingly relying 

on the digital platform to fulfil their information needs. NLB must keep up with the trend of 

information consumption by its target audience in terms of its newspaper service in order to 

remain relevant. At the same time it must remain neutral, objective and make information 

freely available so as to remain a credible and trustworthy institution. On one occasion when 

the NewspaperSG portal was down in August 2011, NLB received the feedback not to censor 

any articles. 
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